DEMENTIA FRIENDLY BLOOMINGTON PRESENTS

2ND DEMENTIA FRIENDLY FILM SERIES

Films that challenge stigma about what it's like to live with dementia and provide opportunities for intergenerational fun!
JOIN US!

Series Schedule:

**October 13th (2pm) | Keys, Bags, Names**
*at Bell Trace Senior Living*

*Keys Bags Names Words*, about people living with Alzheimer's disease and other dementias who share stories of heartbreak and hope in aging. Don’t miss this powerful new international film that explores the ways we can protect our brain health, connect with our loved ones and live a higher quality of life, even after diagnosis.

**October 24th (5:30pm) | The Mole Agent**
*at Monroe County History Center*

A private investigator (Rómulo) hires an elderly man (Sergio) to go undercover in a nursing home in El Monte, Chile.

**October 27th (11am) | Bye Bye Birdie**
*at Monroe County Public Library - Main Branch*

This classic musical about star Conrad Birdie going to war is open to all ages. The film is presented in a “no-hush” dementia friendly setting.

**November 8th (3pm) | Love is Listening**
*at The FAR Gallery*

Love Is Listening: Dementia Without Loneliness will open your heart to a new way of being with people with dementia—a way that turns awkward to flow, isolation to intimacy, and loneliness to companionship.